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repine were Protestant» of every 
denomination to hold religious func- 

! lions in every military center of the 
land. They would rather rejoice in 

. the thought that the supernatural 
still abides among us and that the 

j Lord and His claims are ocknowl- 
j edged and respected.

The petty persecutions that now 
follow such events are so many ful
fillments of the prophecy that the 

I Church of Christ shall be opposed 
and contradicted even as was her 
divine Founder. This, too, is a proof 
of her divinity and of her fidelity to 

j Him Whom she represents. — The 
, Catholic Transcript.

decided to bring the baby up a Cath
olic she replied :

We want our child, whom 
deem wondrously blessed with natural 
gifts, to attain the highest possible 
degree of excellence in every way ; 
we want all that can and will make 
of her a good and happy woman ; we 
want a religion that will be for her a
strong anchor through the storms of Advises The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES’*
life, one that will develop and satisfy The Famous Fruit Medicine. *
the highest and noblest aspirati 
of which a human being is capable, 
one that can sway the mind, the will 
and the heart so as to elevate them 
and strengthen them. We are con
vinced that the Catholic religion 
does all this as no other religion does.
We have observed that of all the 
Churches the Catholic Church alone 
takes a hold on the children, a hold 
which makes for the unfolding and 
maturing what is best in human 
nature. And so we are determined 
to raise our child a Catholic, and to 
spare nothing to give her the best of 
Catholic training.'

This interview had taken place
in the afternoon. In the evening RIDER AGENTS WANTED
the parents were to start on a long ” ,, HU5>ENBURCS ^ In every community lor
journey, and they wished the little 689 Casgram St., Montreal. ' ioDAV'S tpNil " „
one baptized before they started. April20th, 1915. BlSte. —tMy.»tù6«i•li.-rndingl^y,!!»
The ceremony took place at 10:30 p. *n my opinion, no other medicine >^4 iXs Bi^de 10 days it can be rnumrd 

at the mission chapel, and the joy in the world is so curative for Constipa- M Iffl TW0c8lTSi,lmwSlLitow*
that shone upon the faces of both tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives”* us • postal end we will mad free,
father and mother, as they stood and Iwasasuffererfromthesecomplaintsfor JMsmJ *5
watched their little one being made five years, and my sedentary occupa- 1 i WiT V»
a child of God and an heir to heaven, tion, Music, brought about a kind of 1 J KT.'WK
was beautiful to behold. Pray that Tntr»a+;,x I t> l ■ .., , .. , wUmF astonished at our low prices and rent,irk-this little child may he a true star of m I;aral>'81—with nasty Head. W
Bethlehem, leading its parents to the . ' khmg gas, drowsiness after buy until you know what we can do for you. Write
feet of Jesus in the Catholic Church eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried t<Hlsy- HYSLOR BROTHERS. L.mited

here below, and later in the true City I1***8 an<* medicines of physicians, but “ ■«’•i
of David, the City of Eternal bliss.” nothing helped me. Then I was induced """ *......
—Sacred Heart Review.

MAGIC In habits, in manners, in business 
we have only to watch the littles, 
and all will come out clear. The 
smallest li nk, overlooked, may sink 

j a ship ; the smallest tendency to 
evil - thinking or evil • doing,' left 

, ; unguarded, may wreck character 
and life.
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CONTAIN» NO ALUM. ri

The only well known medium priced 
baking powder made In Canada 
k that does not contain alum and 

which has all Ite Ingredient» 
plainly stated on the label.

•7i RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN. WHO HAVE A 

religious vocation, and are deeiryus to de
vote thermteivea to the service of God and 
education of youth in the Presentation Brother s 
Order, can now be admitted. For further par
ticulars. apply to the Rev. Brother Provincial. 
1 resentation Brothers’ Novitiate. Longueuil. P. Q.
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Dusts,
Cleans,
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at the one 
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w SUMMER RESORTTHE IRONY OF TIME as of yore. . . . You are only ^
safe so long as you are strong enough , m,TT- r7TT
to smash her. There ia no remission DELE 1 IrNG 1 HE DE VfIL 
in this war and 1 pledge myself, and 
1 ask you to pledge yourselves, God

M°mnus house, lake rosse au. safe
! bathing, tennis, telephone, excellent table

and live minutes walk from Catholic church.
. Booklets. Apply to Mrs. W. D. McNaughton.
I Monnus, P. O.. Muskoka. Ont. 1963-3

mEver and anon one has cause to 
note how the whirligig of Time brings 
in its revenges. Not a great num
ber of years ago there was a multi
tude wrhich looked unmoved upon the 
draining away by emigration of the 
life-blood, the youth and vigour, of 
Ireland ; not even the recruiting- 
sergeant of those days cried “ Stop 
it !” and no indignant “ Letter-to-the- 
Editor ” patriot protested against it. 
True, the Irish Times in 1368 sounded 
a note of warning when it said that 
the loss of 100,000 persons annually, 
chiefly of the labouring classes, and 
generally strong, active, and well- 
built, afforded matter tor serious 
consideration, as it went to increase 
the strength and power of Amorica. 
But the drain continued, was allowed 
to continue and only now is it realised 
what the loss of that population 
means to us, and how much wiser 
our statesmen would have been to 
keep the emigrants at home by afford
ing them there the same chances of 
progressing as they received in 
America. “ Old sins have long 
shadows ;” the bullocks and the 
sheep, to make room for which whole 
families were evicted and forced to 
emigrate, can scarcely take the place 
of the Michael O’Learys we might 
have had. Again, there has been 
much preaching, even from “ respect
able” quarters, of the abominable 
practice of race-suicide, called, of 
course, by another name. Certain of 
the worthies who pry into the affairs 
of the poor, and decide how they 
should spend their earnings, took 
upon themselves to reproach the 
labourer's wife for not limiting her 
family. It mattered less that thrones 
should be tilled in Heaven, even by 
children of the poor, than that the 
rates should be kept down, and there 
was more wrath expended over “in
discriminate charity” than over the 
industrial conditions which rendered

. , . . , A The word “devil" has become ob-
hülping uk, henceforth to withstand jectioual to the Methodists. At the 
and drive back the portentous system 0eDeral Conference of the Methodist 
of absurdity and corruption, and , Episcopal Church it was proposed to 
tyranny and inhumanity that is eliminate the word from the ritual, 
known as Romanisin ' so in 1911 aud thig ig l)Ut one ot , chaugBg
spoke Mr. Kerr, a Protestant parson that were recommended, in order that 
in Ireland. What a comment on ins j the ianguage of the church service

I may be brought up-to-date. The 
devil, it appears, has become old fash- 

,. . . . . ,, . | ioned, behind the time, “mediaeval"
that kept them, sacrificing all things in this agti ot progresa there is n0 
for justice sake. One wonders if Mr. room (or him, Aud thig flrgt 8t in 
Kerr would repeat his words to-day the proceBg of getting rid of him is to 
m presence ot Cardinal Mercier and refuse to print his name. Plot out 
Albert of Belgium, the ripe fruits of the name of Napoleon from the 
the portentous system he do- pag08 of European history. Is it 

nouncod in true street-corner style. done? (iood. Aud uow no guch 
It is one of life s little ironies that man ttg Napoleon ever existed, 
to-day his sortof talk is applied to the But perhaps we are unjust to our 
hitherto-dear land of Luther-Luther Methodist friends. Perhaps they 
who did what he could to smash" wigh to delete the word “devil" not 
Romanism. Possibly the orator because they disbelieve in the exist- 
quoted is among those who think e„ce of his Satanic majesty, but 
that the Head of the portentous j mL,reIy in the interests of refined
system to be smashed should yio- apeech. “Devil" golmdg go hargh and
late his neutrality by condemning inelegant, you know; in fact, it is 
Germany, and is worried because all positively vulgar ; and there are so
the swords of all the Romanists in j many equivalents for the word that ; T) ,, ,, .
Ireland have not leaped from their have scriptural warrant : The Prince i J,!. ??11 ®1»8.hoP Ha",lltoa
scabbards to protect him and his of Darkness, Beelzebub, The Deceiver, m i n/ Christianity has not 
kind against that finished flower of The Dmonn r ' failed. Of course in making that
Protestantism, the Kaiser. Mr. ]Lt Tance to rèla/e not n„„ of statement bc excludes the fifty mil-
Kerr's title tor the Catholic clergy these ’ or numerous ntlmr lio,ls ot Catholics in Latin America At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
was “narrow-souled Italian ecclesias- synonyms for “devil” i diipiiIr tn tlm wllo have not yet learned that there a-tives Limited, Ottawa» .in™— ■ -,
tics.” Well, there is a good word to ^thodïïtB. Th7word th^v nrnnnKP ^ such a thing as Methodism. We_________________________ — WES^B^SS^ÊÊÊÊÊi^
be said even for Italians in those to substitute for “devil” in Lcannot soon forget that the Panama , . .. .
daysof storm and stress and alliances, ritual is “Sin " This is Congress practically declared that J*. , el.Vg c 1 oroformed. Those ULStiSBfchlB/fl&lfHki
“And thus the whirligig of Time bt P L-,., H ' h ! Catholics are not Christians. The *' '»ve the control ot such matters. jg|F 
brings in ils revenges." Of all Tr^.iroi^f n liisUop to maintain his argument ®houl.d look to it that pictures of this
peoples, Catholics can best afford to °gquotations from scrinture °“The declare8that there are 600,000,0(10 should b« absolutely I ^ ff AMjgM*
"wait aud see.”—M. C. L. in Kdin- dumb^man possessedTth a^ devfl" 0n tUo fac,‘ ot the eartb ''«aring the ’ If 8 ?b"Wn l°
burgh Catholic Herald. i , name ot Christian. If he excludes =hlldreu- H the proprietors of! SlgU

, ' , !epî d ‘,or ‘h.e de ?! aud the Catholics from this number he 0m<*,,l,tt8 are wl8?' th°y " 'll set their , Mil
h s angeis the dev il took Him up has not much to prove his thesis.- 0"m house in order of their own act. <tPiQ

l into a high mountain ; by the envy i |lostQU pj]ot 1 If they do not see the red light J
| of the devil, death came into the ! and profit by the warning, they mav I
world." Numberless other examples I - " rest assured that an indignant public 1
might he added wherein it is evident THE CHURCH'S BENIGN wil1 takc the matter up for them-

,. , that devil and sin are words of INFLUENCE ON selves, and then the last state of I
Military Masses m camps and navy quite distinct meaning. The devil ‘ 1 these gentlemen will be infinitely

yards will make the enemies of the is a fallen angel ; sin is a rebellious auClr.Il worse that the first. — Sacred Heart
Church militant, indeed. They are j act. --------- Review.

Rev. Ja.. P. Clarke. (Protestant)
(Boston, March 15. 1848)
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. Bicycle.remarks is the present crisis ! It is 
the Protestant power that violated 
its solemn pledges, the “llomauist”

m.

Ask Others
Don’t take our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the

■

KARNto try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for j = 
six months I have been entirely well, j SS 

I advise any one who suffers from that | | 
horrible trouble— Chronic Constipation j 
with the resultant indigestion, to try ! i 
" Fruit-a-tives", and you will bo I 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c.
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CHURCH ORGAN,r:..

NO SUBTRACTION IN THESE 
STATUTES

for years what they think 
of it. If you don’t know 

person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

ti
!
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The KARN-MORRIS 
Plano 4 Organ Co. un.

Head Office: Woodstock, Ont. 
Factories : Woodetock A Lietowel

BEAUTIFUL BUT 
PROVOCATIVE THE value of your home 

1 is judged most often by 
the wear-resisting qualities
of the roof. Get permanence and 
eccurity into your roof and you 
add a dchnitc measure of value 
to your home. PEDLARS 
••OSH AW A” SHINGLES give 
you both, at small cost. Made of 
specially tested galvanized iron— 

rot or break away. 
Easy to put on. Locks weather- 
tight on all four sides. If you 
want your home to remain more 
valuable to you and others for 
years, it’s time you Pedlarized 
your roof with “OSHAW'A“ 
Shingles. Write for “The Right 
Roof Booklet “R, E.”fco-day. 

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE. LIMITED 
(Established 1861) 

Executive Office & Fact 
OSIIAWA, ONT. 

Branches:
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Toronto 
London 
Winnipeg
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charity a necessity. Now the war is 
relieving us of our “surplus popula
tion”—odious phrase !—and societies 
and agencies are at work to save , .
infant-life, and to teach mothers how Proof conclu8ive that the Pope soon St. John speaks of 'the old serpent

Mv sk? 5 stîï: 5Stirrïr‘'«rs^£s -™. «** M    «™c«
child is “a valuable asset." Another uavy. ot tlj<- Republic. They will about" ; St. Paul warns us not to adapted to every part of human life.
“revenge" brought in by Time’s furniBl1 forth inspiration for many a “give place to the devil," and St. I* met the new-born Babe at its
whirligig is expressed in the words fervid denunciation of Rome aud James bids us “resist the devil," entrance into the world, washed The Cape Argus, of South Africa, l
of Isaiah : “The children of them a88ressions of Rome. There is no indication that the from it® brow the taint of hereditary contains an account of the recent
that afflict Thee shall come bowing Still, the provocation may as well Scripture writers were at all squeam- evil, and placed those tender feet in conversion of a distinguished Epis-
down to Thee, and they that slandered come from such ceremonies as from ish or hesitant about mentioning the the way of salvation. It blessed the copalian clergyman, the Rev. Saul
Thee shall worship the steps of Thy anything else. The chief crime of devil. They spoke clearly because marriage vow of love, aud invested Solomon, who recently resigned the j
feet." We have seen the literal ful- tlle Catholic Church is her existence, tlley thought clearly. But since the the earthly tie with the sanctity of a rectorship of St. Saviour’s, Clare- '
filment of that prophecy. To give a her prosperity and the unique power views of nou-Catholic “Christianity" diviner meaning. It opened its mont, upon arriving at the decision]
few concrete examples, the lineal which she exercises over the minds are vague and undefined, it is not Solemn Cathedrals, as sanctuaries to enter the Catholic Church. After
descendant of the gloomy Puritan, and hearts of lier faithful. In this surprising that the language in which for the sinner ; it opened a listening having been educated in England he ]
Richard Baxter, is a Catholic, aud a she resembles her divine Founder, these views are expressed u likewise car f°r the confessions of the peui- was called to the bar. He practiced
constant contributor to Catholic the other religious communions loose and indefinite. The proposal tent, and gave him pardon; it gave in Johannesburg, and was making a 
publications; the son of that Arch- which claim the same origin are not of the Methodists to delete the word the Eucharist a present God as name in his profession, having 
bishop of Canterbury who contempt- equally potent aud successful it is “devil" from their ritual is only f°od for the soul ; it brought to the already become the leader of the !
uously spoke of the Catholic Church because they have broken away from a,1°thcr instance of the drifting away sick-bed a sacred comfort, touched junior bar when his wife died, j
as “the Roman Mission," became the center of unity and drifted far °f Protestantism from the teachings the forehead of the dying with the This bereavement made a great I
an outstanding figure in that from Christ and His spirit. They °f the Bible that it has been so sign of safety ; it laid the dead in a j impression on him. Ho returned to I
Church and men of all creeds and no feel their isolation. Realizing their solicitous in distributing throughout consecrated grave. Did youth grow England, and while there lie began '
creeds had to acknowledge the power inability to cope with the exigencies the world—The Tablet. sick of youthful folly, did the maiden to study with a view to taking orders
and the ability of Robert Hugh Ben- I of the soul and the demands of mod- ___ .______ lon8 . f°r more than a virgin in the Anglican Church, which he |

; the daughter of bitter old Kings- eru life, they fall to reviling the sanctity ? It opened its Religious eventually did, and, after having I
ley Newman's foe, and author of one ancient Church, attributing to her THE MOTHERS OF MEN Houses, where in the calm pursuits married again, became curate of St.
•of the grossest aiRi-Catholic traves- | ambitions and aggressions of which „ --------- ™ piety, life might move upward as Mary's, Johannesburg. About two j
ties of history, became a Catholic, she is innocent and for whose con- That boy ie tied to his mother's it moved onward—upward toward an years ago lie was inducted as rector 
andin her novel, “ The Far Hori- summation none but the insane apron strings. He is a sissy." This eternal joy. Thus bénéficient and ] of St. Saviour's, Claremont,
zan " paid a lofty tribute to the could possibly bring themselves to j is a contemptuous remark often tender toward its children, the His conversion to the Church came i
Church which Kingsley slandered At i Rope. j applied by some of our young fellows Church was awful in its rebuke of as a great surprise to members of ]
Castle Bellingham may be seen a pair The Pope as commander in chief to the boy who is devoted and dutiful the tyrant and the oppressor It liis congregation, but it is under-
of candlesticks which were used by of the American army aud navy to his mother. planted its foot on the neck ot the stood that for some time he had been
William of Orange and given by him would he a decidedly picturesque It isn t a bad sign for a boy to keep despot and restrained him whom uo in communication with the Anglican
to his aide de camp, the Bellingham functionary. Why not make him close to his mother and to .be anxi- . othei force could check. It collected Archbishop regarding his difficulties,
of that day; now the Bellinghams are ! potentate plenipotentiary for all the ous to serve her iu hel’ every need, libraries, and opened schools, and , About six weeks before hisresigna-
Catholic, and the candlesticks are on nations—king of kings and lord of ?>ouc o£ us have oul' mothers too ] tau8ht sciences to a barbarous tion he took Ins wife and children to
the altar in the private chapel at the , lords ? For no sooner would he be ! lon8 wlth us' Those of us who have peopleand stood a beacon light of Gordons Bay, and from there
Castle. How many converts have master of the United States than his ! I?8t,oul'' mothers often feel a hole in I knowledge m a benighted age. Such announced lus intention of leaving ,
been made during the war probably ambition would mount higher and th® h.ettlt tUat nothing will ever fill, i "'as the aspect of the Christian the Anglican Church It is thought
we shall never know on earth. The ] be satisfied with nothing short of the ! U 18 a11 riRbt tor a ll05’ to be a | Church in its second principal that He will go back to Johannes- !
Reformers wrecked and plundered ] whole earth. He would then take ! modern boy to the fullest extent, epoch. , j burg and re-enter his old profession,
the Catholic churches, abolished as ] his greatest delight in burning men, ! b,ut his modernism should never take j where to judge from his early career,
far as they could the Mass, stripped . and especially women and children Re turn of being disrespectful to his PIJjMS THAT DO HARM i ™ prospects sliou^Id be brilliant, 
the sanctuaries, desecrated the at the stake, and making misery as mo^er' Hours spent in the com- ^ 1 hiladelphia Standard and limes,
shrinea* and set up the abomination intense and suffering as exquisite as °* y°ur mother are not wasted,
of desolation in the holy places, the powers of evil could devise. For J he greatest intellectual giants who
Now their spiritual descendants what’s the use of being Pope unless ever Hved attributed much of their
make moan over empty churches, you can make the world feel your j s^cess to the counsel and inllueuce
lapsed masses, irréligion and indif power and what keener or more | of their mothers,
ference, and have to resort to all intense feeling than that created by lxeeP close to your mother while
sorts of fantastic devices to lialf-flll excruciating pain and harrowing 8 .®1„8 you: ln. other days you 

a week; torture? There will be lots of jeal- ! Path of life lonely, indeed,
whilst amongst Catholics the Sacri- ousy because of these military ^thout her. Have the^ consolation
flee of the Mass is the all-sutiicient Masses. That is sure. Will the evil ?. s^3,m8 to yourself. I was good,

! kind and considerate to her while

T

R ncannot rust or

AFRICA A CONVERT m This is the quickest, handiest 
outfit made for applying dry Paris 
Green mixtures, Pyrethrum Pow
der or any dry insecticide to 
Plants, Shrnbs, N ines or Vege
tables. We specially recommend 
this Sprayer to Tobacco Growers.

Very simple and easy to oper
ate ami, above all, “does the 

. Spray can be turned in 
direction. Get a “ Eureka ” 
your dealer, or send us 81.25 

antnve will mail you one postpaid.

The Eureka Planter Co. Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Free. Farmers and gar
deners should write to
day for our complete cat
alogue of made in Canada 
Farm ami Garden Tools.
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Styles

$| 25
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Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20
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Specialty with us

MISSION
SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

A SPECIALTY
W. E, BLAKE 4 SON, Limited

123 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADA

J. J. M. Landy-
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Sir Robert Wallace, a London 
judge, iu passing sentence on two 
youths recently convicted of felony, 
said : “ Your downfall is to be 
attributed almost entirely to the 
pernicious influence of picture shows 
which are the curse of London life to
day. In many of these places 
persons are represented in the act of 
committing crimes, suggesting to the 
youthful mind how crime may he 
committed.” And these words were 
quoted in a discussion which took 
place at the Loudon County Council 
on a report of the Theatres and 
Music Halls Committee dealing with 
the question of cinema films. Com
menting on this, the Universe of 
London says : “ It is particularly 
with regard to the influence which 
the film has upon the child mind that 
we are concerned. Children are 
intensely receptive of what they see, 
and the film which depicts successful 
crime must inevitably have a per
manently baneful effect upon them, 
and teach the young idea how to 
shoot in an utterly wrong direction. 
But apart altogether from the all- 
orime film, there are others which 
must have a degrading moral tend
ency. Some of these Alderman 
Gilbert, who has taken a highly 
commendable interest in this partic
ular subject, described : ‘ A woman 
going mad ; a woman iu drunken 
madness killing her own child ; a 
mad woman in a padded room ; a

THE APOSTOLATE OF GOOD 
EXAMPLE CHERRY HILL 

Vacation Camp and Tutoring School
JUNE 15th —SEPTEMBER 20th

Commenting on the fact that, on 
an average, about 85,000 converts 
enter the Catholic Church iu Amer
ica every year, the Missionary asks : 
“ How many of these belong to your 
parish, to your community? It is 
not too much to expect that every 
Catholic will consider himself an 
apostle to the non-Catholics of the 
community in which he lives. It is 
safe to say that in the majority of 
cases conversions are due to the good 
example of practical Catholics. How 
careful, therefore, each oue should 
be to exemplify iu daily life the high
est ideals of the faith ‘once delivered 
to the Saints.’ ”

the pews even once

Cor Catholic Boys 12--20 years of age. Competent tutoring in all 
branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 

Facilities for out door sports ; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
study. All charges moderate. References given aud required.

For information and terms, address :

The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada

magnet and still can draw the people j which follows outweigh the good ; , „ .
forth, and the Catholic clergy have j that comes from them ? That is a ] sde was u le' Intermountain Cath-
not to employ cither a magic-lantern question hard to answer and hard 0 1C"______ ^_____
or a variety artiste in order to gather to approach with any degree of cer- 
a congregation, nor have they to I tainty.
preach on current “sensations,” the Individuals here aud there may 
preaching of the Gospel still being ] have to suffer from the bad blood 
enough. The reformers destroyed which these great functions engen- 
the Crucifix and taught their follow- der, but the vast body of the Church 

to regard it as an object and ! militant will move on, and it they 
emblem of Romish idolatry and super- \ are molested by the green-eyed they
stition ; to possess one or a rosary ] will know how to defend themselves i n - T ....... . ,
was a penal offence ; prayers tor the aud their Church, and they will do , r ,, v ’ . ' ’ " refcct Apos- 
dead belonged also to Romish super- so splendidly and triumphantly as riJon« h ma!(iaR a
stitions. To day non-Catholics have I the occasion demands. tour °f, the miss ons, happened to be
told us how the preservation of the ,t ie we„ to note that tens of ^"much imp/eZd* hy^he fLvor 
Crucifix during the havoc of war lias thousands are ready to go out on and devotion of both Driest and
impressed them, and how they inter- Sundays and assist devoutly at the people. He tolls of a baptism of a
proted it to a spiritual significance ; Holy Sacrifice when offered under little baby that occurred very soon 
Protestant soldiers have eager y the canopy of Heaven and in places after the ' novena, which is regarded 
sought to obtain crucifixes, medals sacred to the honor and defense of hy all as a result of the good Saint's
and rosaries ; and memorial serv- the Republic. This is a tremendous intercession,
ices" are things of almost every day, and a tangible proof that the faith 
prayers for the dead no longer one of lingers and that religion rules. It 
the things not to he ^ named ia also proof conclusive that patriot- 
amongst Protestants. Silo is jam ia associated with religion in the 
the wild beast that strains heart of, every Catholic worthy of 
at her; chains to tear and mangle the name.) [Nor would the Catholic

CHOSE THE CATHOLIC 
FAITH

HokBmk-Ciü»
In the mission of Valdez, Alaska, a 

i solemn novena was held some time 
ago in honor of St. Francis Xavier.

era

DIED

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADAHurley.—In Goderich, Ont., Feb
ruary 19th, 1916, Mrs. John J. 
Hurley. May her soul rest in peace.

Glbeson.—At 4 llayview Ave., 
Ottawa, Ont., on May 28, 1916, Ann 
Madden, relict of the late John 
Gleeson, in her seventy-fourth year. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Frawley.—At Mount St. Louis, 
after a lingering illness, Mary 
Matilda, only daughter of Cornelius 
Frawley. May her soul rest in 
peace.

A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account in the Home 
Bank and Full Compound Interest is paid at the highest Bank 
rate. There is no formality in opening an account —call in 
and leave your name and address and take your pass book. 
When you are out of town and need money, you may make a 
withdrawal from your account through the mail. Li

The mother of the baby was an 
Episcopalian, the father, a Free
mason. The mother sought an inter
view with the Catholic missionary 
in regard to the baptism of her child, 
and upon”being asked why she had
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